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This study was designed to determine whether PVI, measured using finger co-oximetry is an efficient 

predictor of fluid responsiveness in low-risk patients undergoing elective major abdominal surgery. 

Subjects and Methods: 60 ASA I-II patients of either sex, 25-60 years old, undergoing major abdominal 

surgery were enrolled in this study. A Masimo® Radical-7 Pulse Co-Oximeter probe & a Cardio Q TED 

probe were applied to each patient. In all patients, a fluid bolus of 500 ml of 130/0.4 tetrastarch colloid 

solution was administered rapidly via pressurized IV infusion. Maintenance & deficits were calculated 

routinely. If the SV decreased by 10%, a 250-mL bolus of colloid was given via fast infusion. Patients’ 

demography, TED-derived measurements: (SV & Flow Time corrected (FTc)), Masimo®-derived 

measurements: (PVI & PI), HR and MAP were all collected and statistically analyzed. Measurements 

were done at five minutes post-induction T1, Ten minutes after volume expansion (500 ml colloid) T2, If 

the SV decreased by 10%, (guided by TED) T3, Then 250 ml colloid is given. Ten minutes after a 250-ml 

colloid bolus T4. 

Results: A significant difference was found in FTc, SV, PI & PVI in T1 vs. T2 & T3 vs. T4 (P=0.001). There 

was a significant difference in PI & PVI between responders & non-responders for the 1st bolus (P<0.05) 

and in SV & PVI in subsequent boluses (P<0.01). There was no significant difference between percent 

changes of SV and PVI at T3 & T4. 

Conclusions: Plethysmograph Variability Index (PVI) measured by Masimo® Co-Oximeter is an efficient 

predictor of fluid responsiveness as SV measured by TED in low risk patients undergoing elective major 

surgery. 


